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Visual resolution of juvenile sunfish (bepornis spp.) (8-33 mm standard length (SL)), although extremely poor 
in comparison with the larger individuals (38-1 60 mm SL) used in previous studies, improves rapidly as 
they grow. Histologically and behaviorally determined (mean reaction angle) visual angles of fish between 
10 and 33 mm SL decrease by approximately 58 and 100 minutes of arc, respectively, and decline non- 
linearly with increasing fish sine. Behaviorally determined visual resolution of juvenile sunfish based on max- 
imum location distance (MSD) i s  equivalent to that calculated from intercone spacing. The mean reaction 
angle used in previous studies may have underestimated behavioral visual resolution of larger (>38 mrn Sk) 
sunfish by approximately 30%. Visual volume and search volume increase by nearly three orders of mag- 
nitude in sunfish between 8 and 50 rnm SL. After sunfish exceed 50 mm SL (when they can safely return 
to the pelagic zone), visual resolution increases comparatively slowly as body size increases. Our results 
suggest that the sine-related change in  behavioral visual resolution in sunfish i s  influenced by other fac- 
tors i n  addition to the growth-related changes in the resolving power of the retina. 

La resolution visuelle chez de jeunes crapets (bepornis spp.) (de 8 33 rnm de Bongueur standard (LS), bien 
qu'extremement faible, comparativement aux iwdividus plus grands (38 A 160 mm de LS) utilises dans 
les etudes precedentes, augmente rapidement a mesure qu'iis grandissent. kes angles visuels (angles de 
reaction moyens) determines par voie histologique et comportementale chez des poissons de 18 et 33 mm 
diminuent respectivement d'environ 50 et 100 minutes d'arc et baissent de facon non linkaire avec %a 
tailie des poissons. La r6solution visuelle de jeunes crapets dbterminee par voie comportementale et 
fondee sur la distance maximale de localisation (MLD) est equivalente 5 ceile calculee 2 partir de 
B'espacement interconique. k'angle moyen de reaction utilisk dans ies mesures precedentes de resolution 
visuelle comportementale de crapets plus grands (938 mm de LS) a peut-&re 4t6 sous-estime de 30 O/O. Le 
volume visuel et le volume de recherche sont devenus 1 800 fois plus eleves chez des crapets de 8 et 50 rnm 
de LS. Une fois que les crapets ont depasse 58 mm de LS (ils peuvent alors retourner sans danger daws la 
none pdagique), la resolution visuelle augmente, rnais plus lentement que la tailie corporelle. Nos resultats 
laissent supposer que la variation de resolution visuelle comportemewtale chez le crapet est fonction 
d'autres facteurs, en plus de ceux lies A la variation du gouvoir de resolution de la retine, associke 2 la 
croissance. 
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S ize-related changes in visual resolution (Hairston et al. 
1982; Breck and Gitter 1983; Li et al. 1985) and search 
behavior (Brown 1985; Browman and 0' Brien 1992a; 

Wanzenbock 1992) of fish have important implications for 
measuring prey selectivity, interpreting predator behavior, 
and testing foraging models. Understanding how ontoge- 
netic changes in visual resolution affect the visual volume, 
and ultimately prey encounter rate, is relevant to models of 
feeding ecology and habitat switching (Werner and Hall 
1994, 1988; O'Brien et al. 1976, 1989, 1990; Mittelbach 
1981, 1984, 1986; Hairston et al. 1982; Breck and Gitter 
1983; Werner et al. 1983; Li et al. 1985; Wetterer and Bishop 
1985; Walton et al. 1992). Bluegill (Eepornis macrochirus) 
exhibit ontogenetic niche shifts that are the result of bal- 
ancing predation risk and foraging returns (Mittelbach 198 l ,  

1984, 1986; Werner and Hall 1988). O'Brien et al. (1989) 
suggested that the saltatory search behavior observed in 
bluegill (Janssen 1982; Ehlinger and Wilson 1988) and sev- 
eral other species of planktivorous fish (O'Brien and Evans 
1991) is an adaptation to the conflicting demands of preda- 
tor vigilance and foraging. The geometry of the space scanned 
for prey by saltatory searching fish is species specific and 
varies with environmental conditions, prey type, and preda- 
tor age (B'Brien et al. 1989; Browman et d. 1990; Browman 
and B9Brien 1992a). 

As planktivorous fish grow, so do their abilities to see 
and to distinguish among prey that differ in size and form. 
Because visual resolution is directly related to fish size 
(Baerends et al. 1960; Blaxter and Jones 1967; Blaxter and 
Staines 1990; Johns and Easter 1977; R a h a n n  et al. 1979; 
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Hairston et al. 1982; Neave 1984; Blaxter 1986; Browman 
and 09Brien 1992a, 1992b), larger fish search larger visual 
volumes than do smaller conspecifics (Breck and Gitter 
1983; Wanzenbock and Schiemer 1989). In addition to con- 
ferring a larger visual volume, the enhanced visual capa- 
bilities of large fish are thought to permit a more accurate 
assessment of prey size, and therefore, of potential energy 
content and handling time of prey (Li et al. 1985). The abil- 
ity of large bluegill to maximize foraging returns is impor- 
tant because growth rates are often food limited (Osenberg 
et al. 1988). The prey detection ability and the visual system 
of large k. macrochirus (37-165 rnm standard length (SL)) 
have been studied using both behavioral measurements, such 
as reaction distance (Werner and Hall 1974; Vinyard and 
O'Brien 1976; Luecke and O'Brien 1981; Hairston et al. 
1982; Breck and Gitter 1983; Li et al. 1985) and heart-rate 
conditioning (Hawryshyn et al. 1988), and anatomical mea- 
surements, such as retinoscopical (Sivak 1973) or histolog- 
ical examination of the eye (Hairston et al. 1982; Williamson 
and Keast 1988). Otten (198 1) argued that electrophysio- 
logical and ethological studies are needed to evaluate the 
estimates of visual resolution, and to test the theoretical 
predictions, derived from studies of the retina. 

Even though the retina of a teleost fish grows through- 
out much of the animal's life (Miiller 1952; Johns and Easter 
1977; Easter 1992), the change in retinal structure and com- 
ponents sf the eye can be dramatic in juvenile fish (Blaxter 
1975; Fernald 1988; Sivak 1990). The retina is thought to be 
a limiting factor in the resolving power of the photopic sys- 
tem during most of a fish's lifetime (Otten 1981; Meer and 
Anker 1984). However, the highly correlated, size-related 
changes in behavioral a d  anatomical visual resolution (e.g ., 
the visual angle subtended by the prey at detection and the 
minimum separable angle calculated from the distance 
between photoreceptors in the retina, respectively) observed 
in relatively large individuals (Hairston et al. 1982; Li et al. 
1985) do not necessarily occur in juvenile fish. For example, 
Neave (1984) found that anatomical and behavioral visud res- 
olution improved at very different rates during development 
in both larval plaice (Pleuronectes plaeessa) and turbot 
(Scopkfkakmus maximus). The relationship between retinal 
growth and the visual capabilities of fry and fingerling sun- 
fish has not been studied. 

En this paper, we examine the visual resolution of young- 
of-the-year sunfish (kepsma's spp.) (8-33 mm SL) and com- 
pare behavioral and histological measures of visual resolu- 
tion for these fish. We associate the size-related changes in 
visual resolution to the life history of bluegill in north- 
temperate lakes. We also examine growth-related changes 
in lens size and the distance between cone receptors in the 
retina for 10- to 120-mrn SL bluegill. We combine our data 
for young-of-the-year sunfish with those from previous 
studies of larger bluegill (Hairston et al. 1982; Breck and 
Gitter 1983; Li et all. 1985) to examine size-related changes 
in visual resolution, visual field volume, and search volume 
across a wide range of fish sizes (8-165 rnm SL). 

Materials and Methods 

Study Organisms 

Juvenile sunfish were collected from Dryden Lake, 
Tomplcins County, New York, U.S.A., and maintained in 
20-L buckets on a daily ration of mixed zooplankton. Because 

it is not possible to distinguish morphologically between 
the fingerlings of closely related Eegssrnis species, electro- 
phoretic analyses utilizing diagnostic loci (Bawley 1987) 
were used to determine the species composition of the 
juvenile fish after they were used in feeding trials. The 
majority (80%) of the fish were bluegill a d  the remainder 
were pumpkinseed (kegsoma's ga'bbosus). Small bluegill 
(20-55 mm SL) and pumpkinseed (20-40 mm SL) are eco- 
logically analogous: their diets and habitat utilization are 
similar (Mittelbach 1984, 1986; Werner and Hall 1988), and 
the growth rates for young-of-the-year of both species exhibit 
similar responses to environmental factors (Osewberg et al. 
1988). We did not observe two distinct groupings in any of 
the measurements described below, and therefore assume 
that the visual capabilities of small bluegill and pumpkinseed 
do not differ significantly. 

Behaviorial Measurements 

Reaction distances were measured for 36 fisk that were dis- 
tributed among seven size classes (8, 18, 14, 19, 27, 38, and 
33 mm SL). Because individual fisk became skittish and 
did no& readily feed, groups of three similarly sized sunfish 
were used in the predation experiments. Experiments were 
run in an aquarium (78 cm long X 57 cm wide X 25 cm 
high) constructed of opaque white plastic and with a grid of 
I -cm squares marked off on the bottom. In order to 
keep the fish and prey within the field of view of the video 
camera, the fish were retained within a clear plexiglass bot- 
tomless enclosure (40.5 cm long X 5'9 cm wide X 16 cm 
high) positioned in the center of the aquarium. Water depth 
was either 2 cm (for fish 8-19 mm SL) or 4 cm (for fish 
27-33 mm SL). Light was provided by two 40-W cool- 
white fluorescent lamps giving ambient light levels at the 
water surface of 4-4.5 p,~in-s- '*m-~.  

Daphnia pu%ex were sieved and then sorted by eye and 
measured (mean length (excluding tail spine) k SB: 2.8 & 0.1 
or 2.4 0.2 mm for the small and large bluegill, respec- 
tively). They were introduced individually into the aquar- 
ium by a pipet. Each prey was placed at the end of the 
enclosure opposite that occupied by the fish and was ini- 
tially outside the visual field of the fish. Sham introduc- 
tions were made throughout the experiments by pipetting 
water without prey. Sham introductions never evoked a 
response by the fish. 

A video camera was positioned 260 cm above the water 
surface to record the positions of the fish's head and the 
prey. Reaction distance, d, was defined as the distance 
between the fish and the prey at the time the fish oriented 
toward the prey and initiated pursuit (Vinyard and OqBrien 
1976) Errors in the measured reaction distance due to par- 
allax were less than 3% (Hairston e& a4. 1982; Walton et al. 
1992). Visual angle (a) was calculated as 

where h is the mean diameter of the prey (Hairston et al. 
1982; Li et al. 1985) and d is the mean reaction distance. The 
mean diameter of the prey is approximately 64% of body 
length, excluding the tail spine. 

In order to compare our data for small sunfish with those 
for larger conspecifics, we duplicated the behavioral methods 
of Hairston et al. (1982) and Li et al. (1985). Recent studies 
suggest, however, b t  the maximum observed pursuit distance 
(MxPD: Browman et al. 1990) or the maximum location 
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distance (MLD: O'Brien et al. 1990; O'Brien and Evans 
1991) is preferable to using the mean reaction distance to cal- 
culate behavioral visual resolution for fish utilizing a salta- 
tory search strategy. The MLD is the outer boundary of the 
distribution of pursuit length (i.e., reaction distance) within 
which 90% of the pursuits fall (O'Brien and Evans 1991). We 
also calculated the visual angle of the MLD and the MxPD 
for each size category. 

Histological Measurements 
Retinal anatomy was examined using light microscopy 

following the methods of Hairston et al. (1982). Retinae 
from 11 fish (10-18 rnm SL) were fixed in Bouin9s solution, 
dehydrated in ethanol, and embedded in paraffin. Sections 
(10 pm thick) were mounted and stained with hematoxylin 
and eosin. The minor diameters of the cone ellipsoids in a 
radial section through the center of the eye were measured 
at 10 randomly selected sites under a 100X oil immersion 
lens. The number of cones per square milliarnetre of retinal 
surface (retinal planimetric density) was corrected for his- 
tological artifacts. The Abercrombie correction (Abercrombie 
1946; Konigsmark 1970) was used to obtain the number of 
ellipsoid centers per 10-ym-thick sample and results were 
corrected for 30% linear shrinkage (Johns and Easter 1977; 
Mairston et al. 1982). The average distance between cones 
was calculated as the reciprocal of the square root of the 
retinal planimetric density (Easter et al. 1977; Fisher and 
Easter 1979). Visual angles were calculated from histolog- 
ical data following the methods of Easter et al. (1977). 

We confirmed that the size of the retinal field in the very 
small sunfish is equivalent to that in the larger sunfish used by 
Haihston et al. (1982) by examining the angular subtense of the 
retina with respect to the center of the lens in six small sun- 
fish (10-18 mm SL). The eyes were not excised from the 
head. Following decapitation, the head of each fish was sec- 
tioned parallel to the line connecting the center of the lens 
and retina with a cryostat microtome. Photographs were taken 
as the center of the eye was approached. The size and position 
of the lens relative to the retina were determined from pho- 
tographic negatives in which the lens and the globe were 
largest following the methods of Easter et al. (1977). 

In order to compare histological and behavioral measures 
of visual resolution, we assumed that the Helmholtz criterion 
(Helmholtz 1924) described the relationship between retinal 
structure and visual resolution, and therefore, the intercone 
spacing derived from retinal anatomy was multiplied by 2 
(Tamura and Wisby 1963; Breck and Gitter 1983; Li et al. 
1985). The intercone spacing per degree of visual angle was 
doubled by Li et al. (1985) in their study of larger L. macro- 
ehirus. By also doing so, we can combine our data for juve- 
nile sunfish with data from Li et al. (1985) and compare 
visual resolution across a large size range of sunfish 
(8-165 mm SL). The entire range of fish was examined 
quantitatively by transforming fish size to the inverse of 
standard length and fitting visual angle to this variable using 
least squares linear regression. For the behavioral data, the 
mean visual angle for fish of a particular size from Ei et al. 
(1985) and this study was used in the regression. 

Visual Field and Search Volume 
The visual field volume of each sunfish size class was 

calculated by assuming a spherical visual field with a radius 
equal to the class-specific MLD multiplied by 0.69. The 

TABLE 1. Reaction distances (SD in parentheses) and 
maximum location distances for seven size classes of 
sunfish. 

Size Mean reaction Maximum location 
(mm SE) N distance (cm) distance (cm) 

MLD was corrected because the visual field of sunfish is 
not perfectly spherical (Luecke and O'Brien 1981). The vol- 
ume of a three-dimensional reconstruction for the 5% prey 
location contours illustrated in Luecke and O'Brien (1981) 
was determined by summation of the average areas for adja- 
cent horizontal slices of the visual field. The areas of hori- 
zontal cross sections were determined at 2-cm intervals by 
digitizing (digitizing pad: Summagraphics, model MM 120 1, 
Fairfield, CT 06430, USA; software: 3DED, Laboratory for 
High Voltage Electron Microscopy, University of Colorado, 
Boulder, CO 80309, USA). The maximum distance from 
the fish's eye to the 5% prey location contour in the hori- 
zontal plane surrounding the fish is assumed to be equivalent 
to the MLD. The correction factor is the ratio r,IMLD where 
r:, is the radius of a sphere with a volume equal to that of the 
5% prey location field. We assumed that the correction fac- 
tor is independent of fish size. The MLD was not available 
for the largest fish reported in Li et al. (1985). Because the 
corrected MLD was found to he nearly equivalent to the 
mean reaction distance, the latter measure was used as the 
radius of the visual field volume for sunfish >60 mm SL. 

The search volume is a pie-shaped wedge of the visual 
field that is located rostra1 to the fish's head and within 
which approximately 90% of the attacks on prey occur 
(O'Brien et al. 1989). The search volume of each bluegill size 
class was estimated as 
(2) sv = MLD~-LW.TH 
where SV is the search volume, LH is the location height, 
and TH is equal to one half of the location angle and is 
measured in radians (O'Brien et al. 1989). The location 
height is equal to one half of the MLD of the white crappie 
(Psn~sxis annukaris: O'Brien et al. 1989). We assumed that 
this relationship holds for the bluegill. The mean location 
angle for bluegill 4 5  mm SL was estimated from behav- 
ioral observations to be 82". The location angle of large 
bluegill is 75" (09Brien and Evans 1991) and we used this 
value for sunfish ~ 3 5  mrn SL. 

Results 

Behavioral Measurements: Reaction Distance and WILD 

The mean reaction distance increased directly with fish 
size (Table 1). The mean reaction distance of 33-mrn SL 
fish was nearly eight times that of the fish in the s d l e s t  size 
category. The maximum location distance also increased 
approximately eightfold across the range of fish examined . 

(Table 1). Mean reaction distances ranged from 66 to $0% 
of the MLD recorded for fish in each size category. 
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Length (mm SL) 
FIG. I .  Lens diameter as a function of sunfish standard length. The line through the data is 
the best-fitting regression: lens diameter = 1.358(SE = 0.059)-[Bn(SL)] - 2.97 1 (SE = 8.228), 
R' = 0.96, RMS = 0.038, N = 24, where R~ is the coefficient of determination, RMS is the 
residual mean square for the regression, N is the sample size, and SE is the standard error of 
the regression coefficient. 

Histological Measurements fish standard length, was similar for both measures of visual 

Lens size aud position 
Lens diameter increased as a function of body size, but the 

slope of the relationship declined in large fish (Fig. 1). In 10- 
to 33-mm sunfish, the increase in lens diameter was approxi- 
mately linear; lens diameter increased from a b u t  0.5 mm in 
10-rnm fish to approximately 1.5 mm in 33-mm fish (Fig. 1). 
Thereafter, lens growth slowed as fish length increased. 

The psition of the lens center relative to the retina indicated 
that retinal field size was independent of fish size. In 10- to 
1 8 - r n  sunfish, the lens center was situated in the plane of the 
pupil (or slightly medial) and the relationship of the lens cen- 
ter to the plane of the pupil and the lens center to the retina 
suggested that the retina subtended 2180" of visual angle. 
Similar relationships were observed in the sunfish used by 
N.G. Hairston et al. (unpublished data). Therefore, the retinal 
angle and retinal magnification calculations based previously 
for larger sunfish were appropriate for sunfish 133 mm SL. 

18atercone distance and cone diameter 
The average distance between cone receptors in the retina 

increased linearly with increasing fish size (Fig. 2). The 
linear distance between the cones in 120-mm fish was 
2.2 times that in 16)-rnm sunfish. Even though the distance 
between cone receptors increases directly with fish size, the 
intercone angles decrease with increasing fish size as the 
retina enlarges and recedes from the lens center during 
growth (Fig. 3). 

The average cone diameter also increased linearly as a 
function of fish standard length (Fig. 2). The minor diame- 
ter of cone ellipsoids increased from about 2.4 to 3.3 pm 
as sunfish grew from 18 to 60 mrn SL. 

Comparison of Visual Resolution Determined by 
Behavioral and Histological Methods 

The general shape of the function, visual angle versus 

resolution. The &ual angle subtended by the prey, at detec- 
tion, was inversely related to fish size. In both anatomical and 
behavioral studies, visual angles decreased markedly with 
increasing fish size for sunfish <20 mm SL (Fig. 3); our 
anatomically based visual angles were about 50-6096 of 
those calculated using the mean reaction distance from the 
behavioral studies. 

Nearly all of the prey detections by sunfish ~ 2 0  mm SL 
required an image size that was greater than twice the 
intercone interval. The proportion of prey detections with 
an image size greater than twice the intercone interval 
declined from >94% in sunfish <20 mm SL to 92 and 66% 
in 20- and 33-mm SL sunfish, respectively. 

The best fits of body size versus anatomical and behavioral 
measures (based on the mean reaction angle) of visual res- 
olution were quite different (Fig. 4). The regression lines 
for both measures of visual resolution diverged noticeably for 
sunfish <20 mm SL. Both the slope and intercept estimates 
for the two regressions differed significantly (slopes: t,, = 
13.$21, P < 0.001; intercepts: f,, = 3.881, P c 0.025). 

The variation around the mean behavioral visual angle 
declined as fish size increased (Fig. 3). The variation in visual 
angles for 8- to 19-mm SL sunfish was approximately three 
times (930-46) minutes of arc) that observed for >25-mm 
SL fish; however, this trend was opposite that observed for 
the mean reaction distance (Table 1). Even if the variation 
around the mean reaction distance of each fish size class 
were equivalent, the variation around the mean visual angle 
of small fish would have been larger than the variation 
around the mean visual angle of large fish because the arc- 
tangent function approaches the x-axis asymptotically. 

Whereas the visual angles calculated using the mean reac- 
tion distance were approximately two times larger than those 
determined by doubling the intercone distance, visual angles 
calculated using the MLD or the MxPD were similar to 
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Length (mm SL) 
FIG. 2. Average distance between cone receptors (@) and the average diameter of cone recep- 
tors (A) in the retinae of sunfish. The best-fitting regressions are shown: average intercone 
distance = 0.053(SE = Qe004).SL + 4.793(SE = 8.202), R" 0.86, RMS = Q.4Q5, N = 32; 
average cone diameter = 2.200(SE = 0.109)-SL + 0.021(SE = 0.003), R2 = 0.68, RMS = 0.064, 
N = 25. Abbreviations are the same as in Fig. 1. 

those based on twice the intercone distance in the small 
sunfish (Fig. 3). Behavioral visual resolution based on the 
MLD or the MxPB also increased nonlinearly with increas- 
ing fish size. 

Visual Field and Search Volume 

Based on a three-dimensional reconstruction (Fig. 5) using 
the contours of prey location ability from Euecke and O'Brien 
(1981), the volume of the visual field was estimated to be 
one third that of a sphere with a radius equal to the maxi- 
mum reaction distance in the horizontal plane of the fish. It is 
assumed that the maximum reaction distance for the 5% prey 
detection contour in the horizontal plane of the fish approxi- 
mates the MLD. This is a reasonable assumption because the 
ability of sunfish to detect prey changes rapidly with increas- 
ing distance from the fish (cf. 95 and 5% prey detection con- 
t o m  in Fig. 5); the outer bmnclry within which 90% of the pur- 
suits fall is likely to be close to the 5% prey detection contour. 
An equivalent spherical volume for the visual field bounded by 
the 5% prey detection contour has a radius equal to 0.69.MLD. 
The radius of the visual field approximates the mean reaction 
distance in the horizontal plane of the fish which, in the small 
sunfish (Table I), averaged 74% sf  the MLD. 

Size-related changes in visual resolution, visual field vol- 
ume, and search volume were greatest for the small sun- 
fish ( 4 0  mm SE). As anatomically based visual angles 
declined precipitously in small sunfish, visual field volume 
and search volume increased conversely (Fig. 6). For bluegill 
viewing a 2-mm Dapkzniu, the volume of the visual field 
increased from 0.14 L for an 8-mm SE sunfish to nearly 
217 E for a 168-mm SL sunfish. The search volume was 
on average 22% (range 17-26%) of the visual field volume. 
The search volume of bluegill viewing a 2-mm Daphnica 
increased from 8.027 L for an $-mm SL fish to nearly 37 L 
for a 160-mm SL fish. 

0 ~ r ~ . ~ ~ . . . 1 , ~ ~ ~ r ~ 1 1 - 1 , 1 ~ r ~ ! v . 8 ~ l  
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

Length (mm SL) 

FIG. 3. Visual resolution of juvenile sunfish. e, mean visual 
angle (kSD) calculated from reaction distance; m, visual angle cal- 
culated from histological sections (intercsne spacing multiplied 
by 2); 8, visual angle calculated from the maximum location 
distance; 0, visual angle calculated from the maximum observed 
pursuit distance. 

Discussion 

Size-related Change of Visual Resolution 

The visual resolution of sunfish improves monotonically 
with increasing body size and changes rapidly in young-of-the- 
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FIG. 4. Change in the visual resolution of sunfish as a function of fish body size. A, mean 
visual angle calculated from reaction distance; H, visual angle calculated from histoIsgical 
sections (intercone spacing multiplied by 2). The data for fish >35 mm SL (open symbols) 
were taken from Hairston et al. (1982) and Li et al. (1985). Inset: linear regressions of visual 
angle on fish standard length-' for behavioral (---, mean reaction angle) and histological 
(-) measures. Behavioral visual angle = 118$.70(SE = 45.68)mm-' -'3.58(SE = 2.13), = 
0.98, RMS = 39.273, N = 19. Histological visual angle = 555.57(SE = 22.06)~mrn-' + 7.11 (SE = 
1.01), R~ = 0.96, RMS = 10.842, M = 32. Abbreviations are the same as in Pig. I. 

FIG. 5. Visual field sf a bluegill (-56 mm SE) searching for a 
2-mm Daphnia under high light levels (-5900 1x1. The three- 
dimensional reconstruction is based on data for 5- to 9-cm (total 
length) bluegill in Luecke and B'Brien (1981). The contours 
circumscribing the regions where prey are detected in 95% of 
the trials (contour closer to the fish) and in 5% of the trials 
(contour farther from fish) are illustrated. The projections of 
both contours onto the x-y plane are illustrated. The fish is pssi- 
tioned at the origin and the scale of the axes is centimetres. 

year fish. Visud resolution of the s m d  sunfish (8-33 rn SL) 
exmined both histologicdly and behaviorally in this study was 

less acute than that of larger sunfish (238 mm Sk: Hairston 
et al. 1982; Breck and Gitter 1983; Li et al. 1985). As sunfish 
grew from 10 to 38 mm, histologically and behaviorally deter- 
mined (mean reaction angle) visual angles decreased by 
approximately 50 and 100 minutes of arc, respectively. The 
MLD increased more than fivefold during this internal. Behv- 
ioral visual resolution based on the MLD was, however, more 
similar to histological visual resolution based on twice the 
intercone interval than was behavioral visual resolution cal- 
culated using the mean reaction angle. 

The marked improvement in visual resolution observed 
in juvenile bluegill is also observed in other teleosts. At 2 wk 
after hatching (8 rnm SL), bluegill behavioral visual reso- 
lution was estimated from the MLD at l"43'. At about 3 mo 
after hatching (33 mm SL), behavioral visual resolution was 
estimated to be 18" Neave (1984) found that the behavioral 
visual angles of larval plaice (6-7") and turbot (5-6") at the 
age of first feeding exceeded the minimum separable visual 
angle based an cone cell spacing (1" and 1°20', respectively). 
Behaviorally determined visual angles of both species 
decreased appreciably during larval development and were 
smaller at metamorphosis (both species: 11') than were his- 
tologically based visual angles (plaice: 4U, twbot: 20'). En lau- 
val Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus), a simple retina is 
retained for months after hatching, and the visual resolution 
of 10-mm larvae using the unspecialized retina was esti- 
mated from histological preparations to be 200' (Blaxter and 
Jones 1967). The minimum separable visual angle declined 
steeply in herring <50 mm and declined more slowly in fish 
larger than 50 m (Blaxter a d  Jones 1967, Blaxter 1975). At 
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FIG. 6. Comparison of the size-related change of histologically determined visual resolution (a, 
this study; C3, Hairston et al. 1982; Li et al. 1985) versus visual field volume (e) and search vol- 
ume (A) of bluegill searching for a 2-mm Baphnia. The visual field volume is assumed to be 
spherical with a radius equal to the O,Q9.MLD (or the mean reaction distance (see text)). The 
search volume is a rostral, triangular wedge of the visual field as defined by O'Brien et al. 
(1989). The size-related change in habitat preference for bluegill populations inhabiting small 
lakes in southwestern Michigan (Werner and Hall 1988) is shown at the top of the figure. The 
vertical lines and numbers indicate the standard length at which major changes in habitat pref- 
erence occur. 

300 mm, the visual resolution improved to 25' in the unspe- 
cialized region of the retina and was estimated to be 7' in 
the area temporalis (Blaxter and Jones 1967). Behavioral 
visual resolution in larval rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus 
mykiss) improved from 2" shortly after hatching to 18-28' at 
68 d after hatching (Rahmann et al. 1979). Histologically 
determined visual resolution of yellow perch (Perca 
fZavescens) improved from 174' in newly hatched larvae to 
9-12' in the adult (>200 mm SL: Wahl et al. 1993). 

The sharp decline in the histological visual angle as fish 
grew was accompanied by a comparatively abrupt increase 
in the visual volume. The eyes of the smallest sunfish have 
poor visual resolution and are capable of searching only 
small visual volumes (<I L: Fig. 6). Bluegill fry remain on 
the nest for 4-10 d after hatching before leaving the nest 
at about 4 mm SL to reside in the pelagic zone for a period 
of 4-7 wk (Werner 1967; Beard 1982; Werner and Hall 
1988). At approximately 12-14 mm SL, bluegill fry return 
to the littoral zone and reside in and near littoral vegetation 
for several years (Werner and Hall 1988). During the period 
when bluegill emigrate from, return to, and then reside in the 
littoral zone, the eye continues to grow and the minimum 
separable visual angle calculated from intercone spacing 
declines markedly from approximately l"lOf in 10-mm SL 
individuals to 17' of arc in 58-mm SL sunfish (Fig. 6). 
Visual volume increases nearly three orders of magnitude, 
from about 0.1 L at 8 mm SL to 90 L at 50 mm SL. 

Hairston et al. (1982) suggested that a selective advan- 
tage provided by continuous retinal growth was the improved 
prey detection abilities of larger fish: the potential of larger 
retinae to resolve smaller objects. As visual volume increases, 

larger sunfish are able to discern smaller prey at greater 
distances and also see more prey than can small fish in the 
same environment (Hairston et al. 1982). Enhanced visual 
capabilities are also thought to permit a more accurate assess- 
ment of prey size and, therefore, of the potential energy 
content and handling time of prey (Li et al. 1985). Such 
improvements in visual resolution are presumably signifi- 
cant for a sunfish to maximize its energetic intake. For 
example, the inclusion of suboptimal prey in the diet has a 
smaller total effect on energetic intake as fish size decreases 
(Mittelbach 1981), suggesting that factors that augment prey 
selection ability, such as better visual resolution, are par- 
ticularly important to large sunfish. Further, the growth rates 
of large bluegill in small Michigan lakes were strongly asso- 
ciated with zooplankton profitabilities and were probably 
food limited (Osenberg et al. 1988). 

Visual resolution changes gradually in large, predomi- 
nantly planktivorous bluegill (>50 a m  SL: Fig. 6); yet small 
changes in visual resolution result in substantial differences 
in visual volume as fish grow. After 2-4 yr in the littoral 
zone, bluegill between 51 and 100 mm SL switch seasonally 
from the littoral vegetation to  the open-water habitat 
(Mittelbach 1981) or reside almost exclusively in the pelagic 
zone (Werner and Hall 1988). Werner and Hall (1 988) found 
that bluegill returned to the pelagic zone at sizes between 
51 and 83 mm SL, and further that the size at which bluegill 
returned to the pelagic zone was directly correlated with 
the abundance of piscivores. Visual resolution changes very 
little and visual volume increases at a comparatively slow rate 
after bluegill attain the size (51 fnrn SL) at which they return 
to the open-water habitat (Fig. 6). The minimum separable 
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visual angle calculated from histological preparations 
decreases from about 17' in 50-mm SL fish to 13' in 120-man 
SL fish. Even though visual volume increases slowly in 

gill >50 mm SL, the visual volume of a 160-mm SE 
viewing a 2-mm Daphnia is 2.3 times larger than for a 

50-mlzm SE fish. 
Because the mean (or median) reaction angle was used 

to estimate the behavioral visual resolution of the larger 
sunfish used in previous studies (Hairston et al. 1982; Breck 
and Gitter 1983; L1 et d. 198%), behavioral visual resolution 
was underestimated. If the reaction angle for the MED is 
substituted for the mean reaction angle, then the behavioral 
visual angles of the sunfish used by Hairston et al. (1982) 
were overestimated by approximately 30% (range 14-4496). 
Li et al.'s (1985) reanalysis of the data from Hairston et a%. 
(1982) and from several sther studies (Werner and Hall 
1974; Vinyard and O'Brien 1976; Breck and Gitter 1983) 
showed that the mean reaction angles from behavioral stud- 
ies for sunfish between 37 and 120 mrn %& were equiva- 
lent to anatomically determined visual angles after the latter 
were doubled in accordance with the Helmholtz criterion. 
Reaction angles calculated using the MLD are smaller than 
the mean reaction angles from a particular sunfish size class. 
The behavioral visual resolution of an adult bluegill is there- 
fore better than the visual resolution calculated from a com- 
posite measure of intercone spacing. The distribution of 
photoreceptors in the retina of adult bluegill is relatively 
uniform (Williamson and Keast 1988) as compared with 
marine teleosts (Easter B 992) and other centrarchids 
(Williamson and Reast 1988; Browman et al. 1990; Cameron 
and Easter 1993); however, the reaction angle of a 120-mrn 
Sk bluegill (10': mean reaction angle reduced by 30%) is still 
larger than the minimum separable angle calculated from 
cone cell spacing in the region of greatest photoreceptor 
density (5.4': twice the intercone distance in the dorsotem- 
poral region of the retina reported by Williamson md Keast 
(1988)). Hairston et al. (1982) cautioned against assigning 
much significance to the differences between histological 
and behavioral measures of visual resolution because of 
uncertainties associated with each measure such as absolute 
prey size, histological artifacts, and slight intraretind regional 
differences that might affect prey detection and the aver- 
age intercone distance. Methodological differences compli- 
cate comparisons among studies. For fish that use a saltatory 
search pattern, the MxPD and MLD are clearly better mea- 
sures of the absolute visual capabilities (minimum separable 
visual angle) than is the mean reaction distance (Browman 
et al. 1990; O'Brien et al. 1990). 

Bluegill concentrate their attacks on prey positioned in 
a comparatively small space in the visual field, and it is 
therefore unlikely that the mean reaction distance for such 
attacks should approximate the radius of a spherical equiv- 
alent to the visual field volume. We conclude that the equiv- 
alence of the mean reaction distance and the radius of the 
visual field volume is coincidental. Even though the eyes 
are positioned laterally and bluegill can detect prey that are 
positioned cauddly in the visual field, attacks on prey located 
in the caudal hemisphere of the visual field are relatively 
rare (B'Brien and Evans 1991; this study). The detection 
ability of bluegill is greatest for prey positioned at 45" ros- 
trally to the longitudinal (rostrocaudal) axis in the horizon- 
tal plane s f  the fish; prey detection ability declines both 
dorssventrally and laterally to the fish's head (Luecke and 

O'Brien 1981). Bluegill and other planktivorous fish con- 
centrate attacks on prey in the forward-directed hemisphere 
(Bunbrack and Dill 1984; O'Brien et al. 1989, 1990; O'Brien 
and Evans 1991): a space that, at the low prey densities 
used here, is only 17-2496 of the bluegill's visual field 
volume. For a cruising predator such as juvenile coho salmon 
(Onsorhynchus kisutck), forward-directed locomotion or the 
movement of stream water past a stationary fish skews the 
distribution of encounters to grey located rostrally (Dunbrack 
and Dill 1984). This encounter bias is less likely to occur for 
a bluegill that restricts scanning for grey to pauses in loco- 
motion and forages in more quiescent lentic environments. 
There may be a cost (i.e., energetic or time) to resrienta- 
tion in a lateral or caudal direction; however, the cost of 
changing direction or scanning the entire visual field would 
likely be small relative to the cost of pausing. The cost of 
braking could be considerable, particularly after fast pur- 
suits (O'Brien et al. 1989). The forward-directed bias of 
prey attacks may be caused by a forward-directed region 
of slightly higher visual resolution and a tendency to attack 
prey that are located within or near a region of binocular 
vision. Based on the direction of accommodative lens msve- 
ment, the occurrence of an aphakic space (Sivak l973), and 
neurophysiological (Schwassman and Kruger 1965) and 
behavioral evidence, Wetteres (1989) argued that vision in 
bluegill is primarily forward directed and, if bluegill require 
binocular cues to evaluate actual prey size and distance of 
prey, they would be able to do so only when the prey occurs 
within the bluegill's binocular field of approximately 40". The 
location angles of the small bluegill examined here were, 
on average, only slightly greater than those of larger csn- 
specifics (B9Brien and Evans 1991); this was unlike the 
dramatic, size-related change in reaction distance. 

Image Size and Quality 

Behavioral observations indicate that prey detection by 
small bluegill requires a large image and suggest that the 
image might be blurred. Prey detection by very small sunfish 
4920 mm SE) required images that, in most instances, were 
greater than two times the average intercone spacing. The 
proportion of prey detections with an image size greater 
than twice the intercone interval declined with increasing 
fish size for the sunfish examined here and for the inter- 
mediate-sized sunfish used by Hairston et al. (1982; 940% 
in 5%- to 58-mm SL bluegill: J.K. Wetterer, Museum of 
Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge, MA 
82138, USA, personal communication). Both cognitive fac- 
tors, such as learning (Meyer 1986) and prey recognition 
(Hughes 1979), and ontogenetic improvements in the visual 
system affect the size-related changes of behaviorally deter- 
mined visual resolution. 

Evolutionary solutions that improve visual resolution dur- 
ing development may involve different parts of the visual 
system in different fish species (see Otten 1981; Muntz 
1990). In addition to cone cell size and spacing, resolution 
increases with eye size and depends on aperture size (pupil 
diameter), neuronal connectivity, and lens quality (Muntz 
1974; Baxter 1975; Fernald 1988; Sivak 1998). Aperture 
size limits the resolving power of only very small eyes 
(Hapko~h~-omis ekegans: lens diameter 98.5 mrn; Btten 1981). 
Browman et al. (1990) suggested that the disparity between 
measures of anatomical and behavioral visual resolution 
resulted from overestimates of visual reso%ution by anatomical 
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measures that fail to account for cone cell convergence onto 
ganglion cells and higher brain centers (but see Sivak 1990). 
Collin and Pettigrew (1989) found that visual resolution 
calculated from ganglion cell spacing was highly correlated 
with, and was of comparable magnitude to, that based on 
cone cell density from previous studies of marine teleosts. 
The degree of neural summation in the retina of the adult 
bluegill is intermediate among fish in general and low among 
the centrachids (Williamson and Keast 1988). Wagner (1978) 
argued that the significance of spatial visual function (i-e., 
lateral inhibition) in the visual system is the possibility to 
compensate for the blurred image of an ob~ect on the retina 
caused by stray light or for a blurred stimulus pattern caused 
by divergent neural impulses. For young fish, the spatial 
visual function typically lags behind the structural matura- 
tion s f  the cone cells (Powers and Raymond 1990). 

The relative importance of size-related differences in lens 
quality (Sivak and Bobier 1978; Kruezer and Sivak 1984; 
Fernald and Wright 1985a; Sivak 1990) and accommoda- 
tive mechanisms that move the lens and focus the image 
onto the retina (Sivak 1973; Fernald and Wright 198%) is 
unknown for small sunfish. Lens diameter increases rapidly 
in juvenile fishes and the lens grows more slowly in larger 
individuals (Zaunreiter et al. 1991; Wahl et al. 1993; this 
study). In adult fish, resolution of the lens is typically much 
smaller than the minimum separable visual angles calcu- 
lated using the distance between photoreceptors in the retina 
(Northmore and Dvorak 1979; Fernald 1988). Lens quality 
in several fish species improved with increasing fish size 
(Muntz 1974) and was often optimal in sexually mature 
individuals of intermediate age (Sivak 1990). Any of the 
aforementioned factors could cause blurring of the image 
on the retinae of small sunfish and merit further investiga- 
tion. The present study shows that the nonlinearities in 
behavioral visual resolution are closely associated with 
changes in the resolving power of the retina, but our results 
suggest that the size-related change of behavioral visual 
resolution in sunfish is influenced by other factors in addi- 
tion to the growth-related changes in cone cell spacing and 
lens focal length. 
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